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Abstract 
Smll is a protein found in yeast that is implicated in regulating 
ribonucleotide reductase (RNR) and is a member of the Rad53/Mecl 
cell cycle checkpoint pathway. RNR catalyzes the reduction of 
ribonucleotides to deoxyribonucleotides. This action is the rate­
limiting step of DNA precursor synthesis. 5ml 1 has been shown in 
other studies to bind to Rnrl, of yeast, thereby inhibiting the reduction 
activity when DNA synthesis is not required (Zhao, X., Mueller, EGO., 
and Rothstein, R. ( 1998)). The project presented here utilizes 
recombinant, truncated mutant forms of Smll and site-directed 
mutants to investigate the oligomerization and phosphorylation of 
Smll. Wild type Smll has been truncated by 8, 20, and 38 amino 
acids, omitting the N-terminal region, which is not thought to interact 
with Rnrl. These mutants have been used to investigate the 
oligomeric state of Smll by size-exclusion chromatography and 
sedimentation equilibrium analytical ultracentrifugation. To 
characterize phosphorylation of 5ml 1 several serines have been 
mutated to alanines and a glutamic acid was mutated to a glutamine. 
The results from these studies have led to the identification of the 
phosphorylation sites and the key recognition residues of Smll 
necessary for Dunl kinase activity. 
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For eukaryotic cells to overcome genomic damage, multiple 
strategies have evolved. These include transcriptional activation of 
DNA repair genes and arrests at multiple cell cycle checkpoints after 
exposure to DNA damaging agents (Weinert, 1998). Regulation of 
DNA checkpoints was first observed in budding yeast, Saccharomyces 
cerevisiae (S. cerevisiae), by Weinert and Hartwell (1988). If these 
checkpoints in the cell cycle are damaged or interrupted, the result can 
be genomic instability leading to genomic mutations, increased 
sensitivity to DNA damage, or cell death (Reichard, 1988; Weinert, 
1998). The cell cycle is an ordered set of events, culminating in cell 
growth and division into two daughter cells. The stages are Gap 1 
(Gl), Synthesis (S), Gap 2 (G2), and mitosis (M) (Alberts, 1993) 
(Figure 1). DNA damage checkpoints sense damage before S phase, 
during S phase and after DNA replication (Elledge, 1996; Weinert, 
1998). In S. cerevisiae, two protein kinases, Mecl and Rad53, control 
cell cycle checkpoints. This checkpoint pathway is required to arrest 
the progression of the cell cycle and induces transcription of many 








Figure 1. Diagram of the cell cycle. The cell cycle consists of: G1 
= growth and preparation of the chromosomes for replication, S = 
synthesis of DNA, G2 = preparation for mitosis, M = mitosis. DNA 
damage checkpoints sense damage before S phase, during S phase 
and after DNA replication (Elledge, 1996; Weinert, 1998). 
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In S. cerevisiae, many radiation sensitive (rad) mutations have 
been studied. Rad9� mutants possess the machinery for DNA repair 
but fail to delay in G2 after irradiation (Weinert, 1988). The Rad9� 
cells enter the mitotic stage with damaged DNA and are killed by 
doses of radiation that normal cells would survive (Alberts, 1993). 
Rad9 is considered a sensor of DNA damage. Sensor proteins directly 
associate with the damaged DNA (Weinert, 1998) and activate a 
cascade of signal transducers, including Mecl and Rad53 (Figure 2). 
Mecl is a member of the Phosphatidylinositol kinase superfamily. 
Mecl is thought to activate Rad53 by phosphorylation after DNA 
damage (Sanchez, 1996; Sun, 1996). Rad53 is also a protein kinase 
in the DNA damage signal transduction cascade and is believed to 
phosphorylate Dunl (Elledge, 1996). Dunl kinase activity is increased 
by DNA damage in a Rad53 and Mecl dependent manner, which is 
required for transcriptional activation of the genes encoding 
ribonucleotide reductase (Elledge, 1996). 
Ribonucleotide reductase (RNR) catalyzes the reduction of 
nucleotide diphosphates to deoxynucleotide diphosphates (Figure 3). 
This is the rate-limiting step in DNA synthesis; thus, RNR activity 
directly affects the balance and levels of dNTP pools (Reichard, 1988). 
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Adapted from Zhao et al. 2001, The EMBO Journal, Vol. 20, No. I 3, 3544-3553 
Active RNR 
Figure 2. Mec1/Rad53/Dun1 Pathway. The proposed mechanism 
according to Zhao et. al. , 2000 involves Mecl phosphorylating Rad53 
which phosphorylates Dunl. Free Smll is then phosphorylated by 
Dun 1, which leads to its removal resulting in the activation of RNR to 
convert NTPs to dNTPs. 
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Figure 3. Reaction of RNR catalyzed reduction of nucleotides. 
Reduction of nucleotide diphosphate to deoxynucleotide diphosphate 
by RNR. A minimal mechanisim for all classes of RNRs. X is a cysteine 
in both class I and II RNRs. The class III RNR lacks one cysteine and 
the glutamate, and use formate as the reductase (Stubbe, 2000). 
\ 
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In bacteria, RNR is active as a holoenzyme composed of two distinct 
subunits (a2�2), a heterotetramer, both of which are necessary· for 
enzymatic activity (Eklund, 1997) (Figure 2). In S. cerevisiae, the 
large subunit is proposed to be a homodimer coded for by the RNRl 
gene with the small subunit being a heterodimer formed by the .· 
products of the two essential genes, RNR2 and RNR4 (Huang, 1997; 
. ' 
Chabes, 2000). Specificity of the nucleotide to be reduced and overall 
activity are controlled allosterically; these regulatory sites are both 
found on the large (Rnrl) subunit of RNR (Figure 4). Specificity of the 
nucleotide to be reduced is regulated by the binding of ATP, dATP, 
dTTP, and dGTP in the specificity site (Figure 4 ). Overall activity is 
controlled by ttie binding of dATP or ATP, the former leading to down-
regulation of RNR activity and the latter leading to up-regulation of 
RNR activity (Jordan, 1998). Additionally, RNR is also regulated at the 
transcriptional level (Harris, 1996; Elledge, 1992, 1989; Huang, 1997; 
Reichard, 1988). The transcription of RNR genes is up regulated in 'the 
presence of DNA damage to provide sufficient and balanced dNTP 
pools for DNA replication and repair (Huang, 1997; Zhao, 2000). 
Moreover, RNR is also regulated by the previously mentioned 
Mec1/Rad53 pathway (Zhou, 1993). RNR activity is also inhibited by a 
6 
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Figure 4. Three-dimensional structure of RNR. In E. coli active 
Rnrl is a homodimer. The two monomers are shown in red and blue, 
respectively. Indicated are the specificity sites, activity sites, and the 
active site in each monomer, in green for monomer 1 and blue for 
monomer 2. The active site is located toward the center of the dimer, 
and is where NTPs are converted to dNTPs. The specificity site can 
bind ATP, dATP, dTTP, or dGTP, which determines the nucleotide to be 
reduced. Binding of the dNTP to the specificity site may change the 
conformation of the molecule creating a preference of nucleotide to 
bind the activity site. The activity site is involved in regulating activity 
of RNR, if dATP is bound activity is down-regulated, if ATP is bound 
activity is upregulated. 
(PDB entry 4R1R) (Sintchak, 2002). 
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small protein known as the Suppressor of Mecl lethality, (Smll) 
(Zhao, 1998; Chabes, 1999). 
To determine if Rnrl is a target of Smll, an Smll deficient strain 
of yeast was produced which resulted in higher levels of dNTPs being 
produced (Zhao, 1998). Further evidence of 5ml 1 interacting with 
Rnrl comes from a yeast two-hybrid screen and from in vitro pull­
down assays, sucrose gradient centrifugation and RNR activity 
inhibition assays (Zhao, 1998; Chabes, 1999). In S. cerevisiae, 
deletion of SMLl rescues the lethality of mec1A or rad53A strains 
{Zhao, 1998). The Smll intracellular levels are regulated by Mecl or 
Rad53 (Figure 2). In the Mecl and Rad53 knockouts, if Smll is 
deleted RNR can function to catalyze the reduction of nucleotide 
di phosphates and DNA can be repaired. In the absence of 5ml 1, Mecl 
is no longer essential for cell viability (Zhao, 1998). It was determined 
by surface plasmon resonance that Rnrl and 5ml 1 have a binding 
stoichiometry of 1: 1 (Cha bes, 1999). 
Smll is a 12 kDa protein (104 amino acids) found solely in 
Saccharomyces cerevisiae. In solution, Smll has a loosely folded 
tertiary structure (Figure 5) (Zhao, 2000). Nuclear Magnetic 
8 
Figure 5. Modeled structure of Smll. A molecular model of Smll 
was constructed by a templage-based program Rosetta/I-sites (Gupta 
2003). Serines phosphorylated by Dunl kinase, serine 56, serine 58, 
and serine 60 are indicated in blue. 
(PDB entry) 
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Resonance (NMR) studies have shown that amino acids 4-14 and 61-
80 form a-helices that are arranged in an antiparallel fashion (Zhao, 
2000; Gupta, 2003). 
Through a series of mutations and truncations, Rothstein 
and coworkers demonstrated that 5ml 1 binds Rnrl through 5ml 1 's C 
terminal region by screening for missense mutations that fail to 
interact with Rnrl or abolish Smll's ability to inhibit RNR activity 
(Zhao, 2000). This screening identified seven missense mutations and 
all of the mutation sites were mapped within the 33 C-terminal 
residues of Smll (Zhao, 2000). 
Previous mass spectrometric analysis of wild type Smll indicates 
the protein forms a dimer in solution by an intermolecular disulfide 
bond involving cysteine 14, which is the only cysteine in the sequence 
of Smll (Uchiki, 2002). Cysteine 14 was mutated to a serine and its 
oligomeric state was investigated by analytical ultracentrifugation. 
The data reveals that this mutant forms a dimer, supposedly through 
noncovalent interactions (Gupta, 2003). 
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Dunl is a serine/threonine kinase that acts downstream of Mecl 
and Rad53 and phosphorylates Sml 1 at S phase or in the presence of 
DNA damage (Sanchez, 1996; Zhao, 1998, 2002) (Figure 2). 
Serine/threonine kinases catalyze the transfer· of the y-phosphate of 
ATP to the hydroxyl group of a serine or threonine of a target protein 
(Alberts, 1993). All kinases have a conserved bilobal structure with a 
small lobe, which is mostly beta sheet, and a large lobe, which is 
mostly a-helix in structure {Taylor, 1993) (Figure 6). The small lobe 
contains the ATP binding site, a glycine rich loop for binding 
nucleotides, and an acidic residue to form salt bridges with nucleotides 
stabilizing confirmation {Taylor, 1993). The large a-helical lobe 
contains the substrate-binding domain, a catalytic loop and with the 
small lobe forms the catalytic cleft. The catalytic loop, subdomain VIB, 
contains the sequence RDLKPEN; (Figure 6) each residue serves a 
function in the transfer of the phosphate from ATP to the target 
protein. The arginine binds the phosphate of ATP. The aspartic acid 
acts as a catalytic base accepting a proton from the serine hydroxyl 
group of the target protein (Figure 7). Lysine stabilizes the loop by 
hydrogen bonding with an aspartic acid. The aspartic acid from 
subdomain VII binds Mg2+ of the ATP in the binding site. Subdomain 
11 
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Figure 6. Three Dimensional Structure of a Serine/Threonine 
Kinase. The bilobal structure is conserved throughout the kinases. 
The small lobe, which is mostly beta sheet contains the ATP binding 
site, and a glycine rich loop for binding nucleotides. The large mostly 
a-helix domain, contains the substrate-binding domain, and the 
catalytic loop. Together the two lobes create the catalytic cleft 
{Taylor, 1993). 
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R-0-P-0 + Ju>P + H+ 
I -
0 
Figure 7. Phosphorylation reaction. This reaction is characterized 
by the transfer of a phosphoryl group from ATP to a hydroxyl group of 
a serine, threonine, or tyrosine. The hydroxyl group gives up the 
hydrogen while ADP and an organic phosphate are yielded. 
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VIII forms a hydrophobic pocket for the hydrophobic residue in 
the 1-p position of the target protein (Taylor, 1993). 
At S phase, there is an increase of phosphorylated Sml 1 (which 
is removed at a faster rate) as overall Sml 1 levels decrease (Zhao, 
2001). The evidence for Dunl phosphorylation of Smll is as follows: 
(1) mutation or deletion of the Smll gene suppresses the DNA damage 
sensitivity of �Dunl strains without affecting RNR transcription levels 
(Zhao, 1998; Sanchez, 1996) (2) over expression of Dunl suppresses 
Mecl and Rad53 lethality during the normal cell cycle and after DNA 
damage, as with �Smll (Sanchez 1996) (3) phosphorylation of Dunl 
increases in response to DNA damage and this is reflected in an 
increase in its activity towards cellular substrates, (Zhou, 1993) such 
as Sml 1, ( 4) the most direct evidence for Dun 1 phosphorylation of 
Sml 1 is from yeast two-hybrid analysis and in vitro phosphorylation 
assays (Zhao 2002) (5) the absence of Dunl activity leads to an 
accumulation of unphosphorylated Smll protein at S phase and 
following DNA damage (Zhao, 2002), and (6) after DNA damage, 
phosphorylated Smll is absent or dramatically reduced in �dunl cells 
(Zhao, 2002). At this time, it is not known if a redundant kinase 
phosphorylates Smll. Previously, the sites where Dunl 
14 
phosphorylates Smll were not known. The mass spectrometric data 
gathered by our laboratory led to the identification of residues of Sm,I 1  
phosphorylated by Dunl (Uchiki, 2003). Although Dun� is involved in 
several pathways, its substrate specificity has not been previo'usly 
characterized with a biological substrate. 
There is a limited amount of biochemical data of Smll. What is 
known about Smll is as follows : (1) the stoichiometry of , binding, to 
Rnrl is 1 :  1 (Chabes, 1999), (2) the minimal Rnrl binding domain is 
limited to the 33 C-terminal residues of Smll (Zhao, 2000), (3) 
although Smll exists as a dimer in solution (Uchiki, 2002; Gupta·, 
2003), it is not known which residues are necessary for 
oligomerization, and (4) the residues phosphorylated by punl, leading 
to its removal (Zhao, 2002). The proposed model of regulation is as 
follows (Figure 2) : DNA damage activates the Mec 1/Rad53 cascade 
through a checkpoint pathway, resu lting in the phosphorylation of 
Sml , by Dunl,  leading to the removal of Smll (Zhao, 2002). 
Removal of Smll from Rnrl allows synthesis of dNTPs necessary for 
DNA repair. This thesis reports the identification of the oligomerization 
domain of 5ml 1 using site-directed mutagenesis, gel filtration 
chromatography, and analytical ultracentrifugation. This work has led 
15 
to the identification of the sites of phosphorylation and essential 




To fu rther characterize 5m l  1 ,  we investigated the ol igomeric 
state of 5ml  1 and the sequence or reg ion necessa ry for 
ol ig i merization, and use molecu la r  biolog ica l  tech n iq ues to study the 
phosphorylation of 5ml  1 by Dun 1. The fol lowi ng methods were used 
to prepa re DNA and create constructs to study.  
The Polymerase Chain Reaction 
The Polymerase Cha in  Reaction (PCR) is a molecu lar techn ique 
used to ampl ify DNA. Th is tech n ique, developed by Ka ry Mu l l is in  
1983, uti l izes enzymes known as polymerases that repl icate DNA 
(Mu l l is, 1 990) . Primers, or o l igonucleotides, are desig ned to an neal to 
either the 5'  or 3 '  end of the DNA to be ampl ified from the template 
DNA, cDNA or DNA isolated from tissue (Fig ure 8) . Polymerases from 
thermophi l ic bacteria are active at h igher temperatures and are 
preferred for PCR reactions for the enzymes abi l ity to be active at h igh 
temperatu res for longer periods than  yeast or  hu man polymerases . 
PCR a mpl ification of DNA a lso req u ires template DNA, primers, 
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Figure 8. The PCR cycle. Steps are : 1) Denaturation of DNA, 2) 
Primers anneal to the template DNA, 3)  Elongation by a DNA 
polymerase in the 5' to 3 '  direction, and 4) New strands are 
synthesized. 
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DNA to be amplified. The primers are short chains of complementary 
nucleotides that flank the DNA to be amplified. The deoxynucleotides 
provide the building blocks that the amplified DNA is corJ7posed of, ·and 
the Mg+ +  is necessary when using Taq polymerase because 
primer/template hybrids are affected by the presence of divalent 
cations (Sambrook, 1989). 
DNA Polymerases 
DNA polymerase catalyzes the addition of a deoxyribonucleotide 
to the 3' end of a DNA chain by the formation of the phosphodiester 
bond between the 5' phosphate of a mononucleotide . and the 3·• 
hydroxyl group of a polynucleotide (Clark, 1988). The 3� hydroxyl is 
required for the polymerase to add further nucleotides. 1herefore, the 
elongation of DNA occurs in the 5' to 3' direction. The incoming 
deoxyribonucleoside triphosphate must pair with the templa�e strand 
in order to be recognized by the polymerase. Th is strand determines 
which of the four possible deoxyribonucleotides will be added · (Alberts, 
1993). All polymerases appear to utilize a similar catalytic mechanism 
for DNA synthesis (Steitz, 1999). 
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The basic polymerase structure, based on the Kienow fragment, 
resembles a half-open right hand with the "palm"  subdomain forming a 
cleft that is flanked by the "fingers" and "thumb" subdomains ( Figure 
9) . Together, the three subdomains hold the primer-template DNA 
and position the incoming dNTP for incorporation into DNA. The palm 
subdomain contains the catalytic site where the nucleotidyl transfer 
takes place. The fingers subdomain interacts with and positions the 
template DNA strand and the incoming dNTP, while the thumb 
subdomain primarily binds the duplex DNA in a sequence-independent . 
manner along the minor groove (Brautigam,  1998 ; Jager, 1999;  
Steitz, 1999) . As the template DNA strand enters the active site, it 
bends away from the cleft between the fingers and thumb and wraps 
around the fingers subdomain . This conformation exposes the next 
base in the template for pairing with the incoming dNTP. The dNTP­
binding site is located in a narrow junction between the fingers and 
thumb domains . The 3'  end of the prirner lies right next to the dNT�­
binding site, and together with residues from the fingers domain it 
I 
forms a high ly constrained binding pocket for the new base pair 
(Doublie, 1998) . The polymerase contacts the bases through 
numerous van der Waals' interactions : this al lows for recognition of 
the geometry of the base pair . Accordingly, DNA polymerases can 
20 
Figure 9.  Three-dimensional structur,e of a DNA polymerase. 
The polymerase domain of the E. coli polymerase I Kienow fragment 
represents the typical topology of a DNA polymerase. The fingers, 
palm, and thumb subdomains are arranged to form a deep DNA 
binding c left, with the catalytic site in the palm, at the base of the 
c left. The proofreading exonuclease lies adjacent to the thumb domain 
and extends south of the polymerase domain in this view (Jager, 
1999) .  
2 1  
select for correct, Watson-Crick base pa irs a nd reject d istorted, 
mismatched base pa i rs when the i ncom ing dNTP in itia l ly fits i nto the 
b ind ing pocket (Mora les, 1998 ; Moran ,  1997) . Taq polymerase is 
isolated from Thermus aquaticus, a bacteri u m  that survives and  
repl icates in  a h ig h  tem perature envi ronment. 
Taq DNA po lymerase exhibits both thermosta ble 5' to 3' 
polymerase a nd 5' to 3'  exonuclease activities but lacks an associated 
3' to 5' exon uclease-dependent proofread ing activity.  Exonucleases 
can remove unpa i red residues at primer term in i .  Endonuclease 
activity refers to the cleavage of DNA with in  the sequence, not at the 
termin i .  The relatively h igh error rate of Taq DNA polymerase has been 
attributed to the absence of an associated proofread ing activity (Table 
1 ) .  Taq DNA polymerase exh ibits a comparatively ra pid rate of 
nucleotide incorporation, averagi ng approximately 2800 n ucleotides 
per min ute, which contri butes to the rel iab i l ity of th is enzyme (Cha, 
1995) 
A h igh fidel ity polymerase is an enzyme with "proofread ing"  
ab i l ity . Polymerases with i nherent 3'  to 5' exonuclease activity are 
22 
Table 1. Fidelity comparison of thermostable DNA polymerases . l I OZ b d t· d 1 ·t  a usmg a ac a- ase 1 e 1 :v assay· · 
Thermostable DNA Error Rat�b 
Percentage (%) of 
polymerase mutated PCR prod uctsc 
Pfu DNA polymerase 1 . 3  X 10-6 2 . 6  
Taq DNA polymerase 8 . 0  X 10-6 16 .0  
VentR DNA 2 . 8  X 1 0-6 5 . 6  polymerase I 
�eep VentR DNA 2 . 7 · X 1 0-6 5 . 4' polymerase 
Tfl DNA polymerase 8 . 3  X 1 0-6 1 6 . 6  
Tbr DNA polymerase 9 . 5  X 1 0-6 19 .0  
U/TmaTM 5 5 . 3  X 10-6 1 10 . 6d 
a Fide l l i ty is measu red using a PCR based forwa rd m utation assay 
onhte lac! ta rget gene .  , 
b The error rate eq ua ls  mutation freq uency per base pa i r  per 
d upl ication . 
c The percentage of m utated PCR products after a m pl ification of a 1 -kb 
target sequence for 20 e�ective cycles. 
dSome PCR products w i l l  exh ib it more tha n  one error. 
(Cha, 1 995,  Flaman ,  1 994, Lundberg ,  199 1 )  
2 3  
considered proofreaders, as this activity gives the polymerase the 
ability to correct any misincorporated nucleotides on the strand of DNA 
being synthesized (Beck, 1998) . Pfu DNA polymerase is purified fr9m 
Pyrococcus furiosus, and it exhibits both 5' to 3' polymerase and 3·, to 
5' exonuclease-dependent proofreading activities. The proofreading 
activity associated with Pfu DNA polymerase contributes to its lo� PCR 
error rate (Table 1). In addition, Pfu DNA polymerase has unusually 
high thermostability, retaining more than 95% activity after 1 hour at 
95°C (it has a half-life of approximately 12 hours at 95°C) and can 
successfully amplify GC-rich templates requiring denaturing 
temperatures of 96-98°C. A limitation of Pfu DNA polymerase is its 
relatively slow polymerization rate, incorporating approximately 550 
nucleotides per minute (Chong, 1994). 
The Stepwise Descri ption of the Polymerase Cha in  
Reaction ( PCR) 
The three basic steps of the PCR reaction are denaturation, 
annealing, and elongation. The DNA has to be denatured to unwind 
and separate the strands by raising the temperature to 90°-96°C. The 
second step is the annealing step, also called hybridization. Here the 
primers anneal to the complementa ry single strand DNA at 
temperatures close to the Tm (Equation 1) of the primers. The third 
24 
step is elongation of the DNA by the polymerase. The temperature of 
this step is typically 72°C with an extension time of 0.5 to 1.0 minute 
per kb of template to be amplified (Beck, 1998) (Figure 10)·. These 
cycles are repeated, as shown in the program in Appendix 1, and · the 
amount of DNA amplified during each cycle is doubled (Figure 8). ' The , 
length of each step and the number of cycles performed can 
be varied and optimized to the type of polymerase and the primers 
being used. Another use of the PCR technique is sit,e directed 
mutagenesis, which will be discussed later. 
To optimize PCR amplification results the technique of gradient 
PCR can be implemented. To scan for an optim� I annealing 
temperature and to reduce the occurrence of mis-primi,ng, noted by 
the presence of nonspecific secondary bands on an ethidium bromide 
stained agarose gel, the annealing temperature (step 2) ·can �e varied 
s l ightly with each cycle of the PCR reaction . M is-priming refers to the 
incorporation of incorrect nucleotides. Initially, the PCR program is 
written with an annealing temperature 5°C below the calculated 
melting temperature of the primer (Equation 1). The gradient 
program is written so that the calculated Tm minus 5°C is in the center 
of the heated surface of the machine; a "swing" of 5 or 10 degrees is 
25 
72 (l C 
55 l"' C 
Figure 10.  Temperature profi le for one PCR cycle.  The fi rst 
tem perature step i s  set to 95°C for denatu ration of tem plate DNA and  
primers. The second step the  tem peratu re is dropped to  55°C for 
. a n nea l i ng of the primers to the tem plate DNA. The th i rd step i n  the 
cycle is ra i sed to a temperature of 72°C for e longation of the primers . 
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also programmed. The gradient is a range of temperatures across the 
heated surface with, the lowest temperature is 2. 5 or 5°C lower than 
the center temperature respectively and the highest temperature is 
2 . 5  or S°C higher than the center temperature. Gradient programming 
assists in determining the · true Tm, which may differ from the 
calcu lated Tm. 
The truncated mutant constructs of Sml l were created by PCR 
amplification using primers specifical ly designed to amplify regions of 
the cDNA {Table 2 ) .  The PCR reaction was carried out using song of 
forward and reverse primers, 25ng of template (pWJ750-2)  ( Fig ure 
11), 2mM MgCl2 (provided by Taq buffer), 0 . 2mM dNTP mix, and l U  
Taq polymerase. 
Site Directed M utatgenesis 
I 
\ 
Site-d i rected m utagenesis is a tech n ique used to study protei n 
structure/function relationships and gene expression. The protocol by 
Stratagene is an in vitro procedure that does not require subcloning 
into M 13-based bacteriophage vectors. , This is a PCR- based protocol 
with the primers coding for the site of mutation. A polymerase with 
high fidelity and proofreading ability is necessary in this reaction, such 
2 7  
Table2. Primers used to make mutant Sml1 proteins. Poi nt of 
mutation i nd icated by underl i n ing . Al l  primers written 5 '  to 3 '  
Primer Primer Sequence Construct Name Name 
553A Sml l CCATGGGCGCCTCCGCTTCTGCCTCCCGC 553A Smit 
sense 
553A Sml 1 GCGGGAGGCAGAAGCGGAGGCGCCCATG 553A Sm l 1  
a nti G 
554A Sml l CCATGGGCAGCGCCGCTTCTGCCTCCGC 554A Sml 1 
sense ' 
554A Sml 1 GCGGAGGCAGAAGCGGCGCTGCCCATGG 554A Sml l 
anti 
556A Sml l GGGCAGCTCCGCT2'IGCCTCCGC1TC1T 556A Sm ll  
sense C 
556A Sml l GAAGAAGCGGAGGCAGCAGCGGAGCTGC 556A Sml l 
a nti cc 
558A Sm ll  
sense GCTCCGCTTCTGCCGCCGCTTCTTCATTAG 558A Sml 1 
558A Sml 1 CTAATGAAGAAGCGGCGGCAGAAGCGGA 558A Sml l anti GC 
. 560A Sml l CTGCCTCCGCTGCTTCATTAGAAATGTGG 560A Sml 1 
sense G 
560A Sml l CCCACATTTCTAATGAAGCAGCGGAGGCA 560A Sml l anti G 
56 1A Sml l CTGCCTCCGCTTCTGCATTAGAAATGTGG 561A Sml l sense G 
56 1A Sml l CCCACATTTCTAATGCAGAAGCGGAGGCA 56 1A Sml l a nti G 
556A/558A GGGCAGCTCCGCTGCTGCCGCCGCTTCTT 556A/558A 
Sml l sense C Sml l 
556A/558A GAAGAAGCGGCGGCAGCAGCGGAGCTGC 556A/558A 
Sml l anti cc Sml 1 
558A/560A GCCGCCGCTGCTTCATTAGAAATGTGGG 558A/560A Sml l sense Sml 1 
558A/560A CCCACATTTCTAATGAAGCAGCGGCGGC 558A/560A Sm l 1  anti Sml l  
556A/560A CCGCTGCTGCCTCCGCTGCTTCATTSGAA 556A/560A 
Sm l 1  sense ATG Sml 1 
556A/560A CATTTCSAATGAAGCAGCGGAGGCAGCAG 556A/560A 
Sm l l  anti CGG Sml l  
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Table 2. continued. 
Primer Name Primer Sequence 
Construct 
Name 
S56A/S58A/ GCAGCTCCGCTGCTGCCGCCGCTGCTTCAT 556A/558A 560A Sml l 
sense TAG /560A Sml l  
S56A/S58A/ 
CTAATGAAGCAGCGGCGGCAGCAGCGGAG SS6A/?58A 560A Smll  










Sm ll  anti AGCGG 561A Sml l 
S56D Sml l GGGCAGCTCCGCTGATGCCTCCGCTTCTTC S56D sense Sml l 
S56D Sml l GAAGAAGCGGAGGCATCAGCGGAGCTGCC S56D 
anti C Sm l l 
S58D Sml l CCGCTTCTGCCGACGCTTCTTCATTAGAAAT S56D 
sense GTG Sm l l  
S58D Sml l CACATTTCTAATGAAGAAGCGTCGGCAGAA S58D 
anti GCGG Sml l 
S60D Sml l S60D CTGCCTCCGCTGATTCATTAGAAATGTGGG sense Sml l 
S60D Sml l CCCACATTTCTAATGAATCAGCGGAGGCAG S60D anti Sm l l  
S56C Sml l GGGCAGCTCCGClT__filGCCTCCGCTTCTTC S56C sense Sm l l 
S56C Sml l GAAGAAGCGGAGGCACAAGCGGAGCTGCC S56C 
anti C Sm l l  
S58C Sml l CCGCTTCTGCCTGCGCTTCTTCATTAGAAAT S58C 
sense GTG . Sm l l  
SSSC Sml l CACATTTCTAATGAAGAAGCGCAGGCAGAA S58C 
anti GCGG Sml l 
S60C Sml l CTGCCTCCGCTTGTTCATTAGAAATGTGGG S60C 
sense Sml l 
S60C Sm l l  CCCACATTTCTAATGAACAAGCGGAGGCAG S60C 
anti Sm l l 
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Table 2. Continued. 
Primer Name Primer Sequence Construct 
Name 









GCTGCTGGATCCCAAAATCGCTGCCAACAA L\10 Smll 
L\20 Smll 
sense 
GCTGCTGGATCCTCCACATTGCGTACCGTG L\20 Smll 
L\30 Sml1 
I 







MetGlySerMetGl n  
GAAGGAGATATACATATGGGATCCATGCAAAATTCCCAAGACACTCAAAG 




CGAGGAAATGGACTTCTAAAGTTCCTTTCATACTCI I I I CTTTGAATTC 
1099 
GCTCCTTTACCTGAAGAnTCAAGGAAAGTATGAGAAAAGAAACTTAAG 
TCCAnTCCCACTAGTTCTGTTCI I I I CTTCTCTTAGATACCcn Cl l i ifi.so 
AGGTAAAGGGTGATCAAGACAAGAAAAGAAGAGAATCTATGGGAAGAAAAG 
AGGGACTCTCGTCCTACTATTGTTGTCATTCTCGAAACATTCTCTCCCGT 






Figure 1 1. Y,ector map of pWJ750-2. Restriction sites for cloning are : 
NdeI (962bp shown in red), BamHI (968bp shown in blue) and EcoRI 
(1099bp shown in blue). The ribosomal binding site (AGGAG) is found 
approximately 8 nucleotides from the start codon (965bp). Note Smll is 
cloned from NdeI giving rise to an extra Met, Gly, Ser insertion. 
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as Pfu polymerase . Incorporation of the ol igonucleotide primers, 
which fidel ity and proofreading is necessa ry in th is reaction such as Pfu 
polymerase.  Incorporation of the ol igonucleotide primers, wh ich have 
been designed to code for the mutation,  generates a m utated plasmid 
conta in ing staggered nicks . When the double stra nded p lasmid is 
ampl ified the ends are not l igated during the PCR reaction,  th is 
prod uces n icked DNA with overlapping ends, hence the term staggered 
n icked DNA. The PCR parameters for mutagenesis d iffer from those 
for non-mutagenic DNA ampl ification (Table 3A) . The denaturation 
temperatu re is set to 95°C, whi le the annea l i ng temperature may be 
dropped to 55°C, and the elongation is set to 68°C. These parameters 
may need to be optim ized dependent on the mutagenesis primer 
(Figure 10 ) .  The length of the elongation step is based on the size of 
the vector to be m utagenized, 1 minute per Ki lobase of plasmid length 
(Perba l 1988) . Pfu DNA polymerase is an accu rate polymerase but it is 
slower to incorporate nucleotides, resu lti ng in longer elongation steps .  
The number of  cycles uti l ized is determined by  the type of 
mutagenesis being performed (Table 3B) . Si ng le am ino acid changes 
or poi nt mutations requ i re fewer cycles than  i nsertion or deletion 




Table 3 .  Cycl ing parameters for the QuickChange Site-Directed 
mutagenesis method. Table A shows cycling parameters for 
programming the PCR machine. Table B lists the number of cycles to 
repeat depending on the type of mutagenesis being performed. 
Segment Cycles Temperature Time 
1 1 9 5°c 30  seconds 
9s
0
c 30 seconds 




1 minute/kb of 
plasmid length* 
* For example, a 5-kb plasmid requires 5 minutes at 68°C per cycle. 
Type of mutation desired Number of cycles 
Point mutations 1 2  
Single amino acid changes 16 
Multiple amino acid deletions or 18 insertions 
3 3  
whereas a single amino acid change may require two or al l three 
nucleotides in the codon to be changed (Appendix II) . Due to a 
lowered hybridization efficiency caused by the presence of multiple  
mismatches between the primer and the template, more cycles ·are 
used to optimize the amplification of amino acid changes or insertions . 
Protocol used for Site-directed. Mutagenesis 
The Sml l mutants ( Figure 12) were constructed as fol lows ; PCR 
mutagenesis of pWJ750-2 ( 3 . 16 Kb) Sml l expression plasmid was 
performed using the QuickChange Site- Directed Mutagenesis Kit from 
Stratagene. Two complimentary primers coding for the specific 
mutation, flanked by unmodified complimentary sequence were 
synthesized by Sigma Genosys. The PCR reaction was carried out 
using song of template, 100ng of each primer, 0 . 2mM dNTP mix, 5% 
DMSO, SU Pfu Turbo polymerase, and Pfu Turbo polymeras� buffer 
(Stragagene) .  DMSO ( Dimethylsulfoxide) improves the denaturation 
of GC rich DNA and helps to overcome the difficulties of the 
polymerase extension through secondary structures, aiding annealing 
of primers to the template DNA (Smith, 1990) .  After PCR amplification 
the WT parental ,  Dam-methylated DNA was digested- by adding l U  
DpnI restriction enzyme and incubating 1 hour at 37°C. Dam-
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Figure 12. Modeled structure of Sml1 showing the mutation 
sites. From previous mass spectrometric ana lysis conducted by our 
laboratory serines 56, 58, and 60 were identified as sites 
phosphorylated by Dunl (Uch iki, 2003) .  Serine 61 and glutamic acid 
63 were a lso mutagenized for studying the recognition motif of Dun 1 .  
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methylation occu rs by the transfer of a methyl group from 5-
adenosyl meth ion ine to the N6 position of adenine i n  a sequence of 
GATC. The methyl group is transferred by DNA adenine methylase. 
The methylation state of plasmid DNA can affect the frequency of 
transformation when bei ng tra nsferred to Da m deficient stra in  of E. 
coli (Geier, 1978;  Hattman,  1978) . The daughter strands of DNA ca rry 
the mutation and a re not mod ified by methylation and,  therefore, wi l l  
not be digested ( Fig u re 13) .  
PCR Primer Design  
When desig n ing primers for PCR the fo l lowing va riab les must be 
considered : length , melti ng temperatu re(T m) , specificity, G/C content, 
polypyrimid ine (T/C) or polypurine (A/G) stretches, and the 3' end 
sequence . Secondary structure is an importa nt factor to consider. For 
insta nce, d imer pa i ring and ha i rp in formation shou ld be l im ited . Dimer 
pa i rs occur when for example a 5 '  primer anneals to another 5 '  primer.  
Ha i rpins occu r when seq uences with in  a si ng le primer an nea l  causing 
the primer to fold on itself. The length of compl imentary reg ion 
between the primer and the DNA to be am pl ified is importa nt for a 
successfu l PCR. Length of the comp l imenta ry reg ion of the primer 
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Figure 1 3 .  The Stratagene Qu ickChange site-d irected 
m utagenesis protocol.  Step one is plasmid preparation, 
involving purification by Wizard SV Plus miniprep. Step two is 
PCR amplification. Step three is digestion of methylated DNA by 
Dpn1 . Step four is transformation into a cell strain for 
amplification of mutated plasmid. 
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Oligonucleotides used for priming a mutation should be between 18  
and 24 base pairs in length . The melting temperature is based on the 
base pair sequence, a factor of hydrogen bonding of the base pa_irs 
( Figure 14 ) .  The melting temperature can be calculated using the 
following equation: 
T mprlmer = bH [bS+ R In (c/4)l -273 . 15°C + 16.6 log 10 [K
+] Equation, 1. 
H is the enthalpy and S is the entropy for helix formation, R is the molar gas 
constant and c is the concentration of primer {Thein, 1986). The bH of helix . 
formation is 81 .5 .  the bS of helix foration is 0.41 (Sharrocks, 1994) 
The melting temperatures of both primers should be matched · as 
closely as possible to prevent mis- priming of one or both primers 
(Innis, 1 990) . Specificity is important in terms of priming the desired 
sequence efficiently. The region to be amplified should be unique to 
enhance specificity. If the region to be amplified is repeated 
throughout the template, the PCR may not yield the desired product 
due to multiple pairing sites . For optimal annealing of the primer to 
the template, a G/C content of 50% is desired (Suggs, 19 8 1 ) .  Poly G 
or C stretches can allow non-specific annealing. In addition, poly A or 
T stretches can open regions of the primer temp late complex; this can 
decrease the efficiency of amplification. The 3 '  end of the primer is 
the point of control for mis- priming (Innis, 1 994 ) .  To prevent mis­
priming, it is desirable to have a "GC clamp". The GC clamp aids in 
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Fig ure 14. Watson-Crick base pa ir ing.  The G/C clamp provides an 
accurate and stable annealing of primer to template based on the G/C 





binding due to stronger hydrogen bonding of the G/C residues ( Figure 
14) ( Kwok, 1990). Mutagenic pri mer design requires the following 
considerations: 
( 1 )  Primer length should be between 25 and 45 bases, 
(2)  Both sense and anti -sense primer should contain 
the desired mutation 
(3)  T rn should be 78°C or greater (Innis, 1990) 
(4) The G/C content should be at least 40% (Suggs, 1 98 l )  
(5) A G/C clamp is desired ( Kwok, 1990). 
(6) The mutation site should be in the middle of the 
primer, with 10- 1 5  bases of complimentary sequence 
on either side. 
Construction of Sml 1 truncated mutants using the pGEX 
3C vector 
The Smll truncated mutants were cloned into the modified p�EX 
vector (Figure 15 ) (provided by Dr. Elias Fernandez, University of 
Tennessee) following PCR amplification. The PCR products were then 
visualized on a 1 % agarose gel. The inserts and pGEX vector were 
then purified using a Wizard PCR Prep for DNA purification (Promega). 
Both the pGEX vector and the inserts were double digested with 
BamHI at the 5'  end, and EcoRI at the 3 '  end. This digest permits the 
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3C Protease Recognition Sequence 
Ser Glu Val Leu Phe Gin Gly Pr_+Gly Ser Leu Glv Ser Pro Mn Ser '1' CTG,GGA TCC,ccp AATTSC • 
. BamH I EcoR I 
Mlu l  
Pit I 
181 TGTTGACAAT TAATCATCGG CTCGTATAAT GTGTGGAATT GTGAGCGGAT AACAATTTCA 
241 CACAGGAAAC AGTATTCATG TCCCCTATAC TAGGTTATTG GAAAATTAAG GGCCTTGTGC 
901 ATCCTCCAAA ATCGGATCTG GTTCCGCGTG GATCCCCGGA ATTCCCGGGT CGACTCGAGC 
961 GGCCGCATCG TGACTGACTG ACGATCTGCC TCGCGCGTTT CGGTGATGAC GGTGAAAACC 
1261  GGGGAAATGT GCGCGGAACC CCT ATTTGTT TA TTTTTCT A AATACATTCA AATATGTATC 
1321 CGCTCATGAG ACAATAACCC TGATAAATGC TTCAATAATA TTGAAAAAGG AAGAGTATGA 
2221 TGA TT AAGCA TTGGTAACTG TCAGACCAAG TTTACTCATA TATACTTT AG A TTGATTT AA 
3301 AA TTCAGGGT GGTGAATGTG AAACCAGTAA CGTT ATACGA TGTCGCAGAG TATGCCGGTG 
4381 GACTGGAAAG CGGGCAGTGA GCGCAACGCA ATTAATGTGA GTT AGCTCAC TCATT AGGCA 
Figure 15.  Vector map of pGex. The vector has been modified to 
include a 3C protease cleavage site (Knott, 1989). The tac promoter is 
located at -10 and -35, the lac operator at position 217-237, the 
ribosomal binding site at position 244, the mutiple cloning site 
beginning at base 951 with restriction sites highlighted in blue, and a 
stop codon at base 2235. 
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ligation of the insert into the vector in the 3' to 5' orientation. 
Following digestion the vector was also treated with alkaline 
phosphatase to dephosphorylate the 3' end to prevent spontaneous 
religation. Each step is followed by a "heat kill", 80°C for 5 minutes 
then 4°C for 5 minutes, to inactivate the enzymes. The digested 
inserts and pGEX vector were again purified via Wizard PCR Prep for 
DNA purification (Promega). 
The insert was then ligated into pGEX by incubating with T4 DNA 
ligase overnight at 16°C (Figure 16). The ligase enzyme reforms a 
phosphodiester bond using ATP to activate the 5' end of the insert 
before forming the new bond with the neighboring 3' nucleotide 
{Alberts, 1993). Multiple reactions are set up at varying proportions of 
insert to vector to get proper ligation. The ligation mixture is 
transformed into DH Sa, a competent cell strain for plasmid 
amplification. The transformation protocol is as follows : (1) add DNA 
to be transformed to competent cells, (2) incubate on ice for 30 
minutes, (3) heat shock 37°C for 20 seconds, ( 4) return to ice for 2 
minutes, (5) add 100µ1 LB media (Appendix I) and shake for 1 hour at 
37°C,and (6) then plate on LB agar (Appendix I) with ampicillin 





Figure 16. Stepwise illustration of a subcloning experiment. 
Step 1 .  Start with purified PCR to i nsert; Step 2 .  Double d igest i nsert 
and vector with restriction enzymes to l inearize DNA and prepare 
sticky ends for l igation; Step 3 .  Purify l inearized DNA; Step 4 .  Ligate 
insert DNA into vector; Step 5 .  Shows l igated plasmid ; . Step 6. 
Transform ligated vector i nto an E. coli strain optimized for plasmid 
production, such as the DHSa strain .  
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were selected and grown i n  10ml of l iquid LB media with ampici l l i n  
(l00µg/ml) . For confi rmation, cells  were harvested by centrifugation 
and p lasmid extracted using the Wizard Plus SV Min iprep {Promega) .  
The purified p lasmids were screened for positive i nsertion of  construct 
by PCR. For confi rmation, the purified plasmid is used as the template 
in  a PCR reaction; a l l  other elements remain the same. Visual 
confi rmation by 1 % agarose gel determined if ampl ification occurred . 
From the PCR resu lts a positive colony was selected for DNA 
sequencing.  
Expression Vectors 
The pGEX vector expression system is designed for i nducible, 
high-level intracel lu lar expression of genes or gene fragments 
promoted by the N-terminal fusions with g lutathione 5-transferase 
(GST) from Schistosoma japonlcum, a highly expressing protein .  The 
fusion protein,  which is 26kDa, can be cleaved by specific proteases to 
yield the target protei n .  The pGex vector used i n  this work has been 
mod ified to contain  a 3C protease site (Knott, 1989) (g ift of Dr. El ias 
Fernandez, University of Tennessee) (Figure 1 5), which is found 
immediately C-terminal of the GST sequence and N-termi nal of the 
multip le cloning site. The 3C protease conserved cleavage site 
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(SEVLFQGPf<,S) is present between the GST epitope and the protein of 
interest (Figure 15) .  Cleavage by 3C protease occurs between prol ine 
and glycine. To obtain native . protein, the cleavage of the affinity tag 
can be performed in solution or on a column. The. pGEX vector is 
control led by a tac promoter for inducible expression, which is i nduced 
by isopropyl 13-D-thiogalactoside {IPTG) and confers ampici l l in selection 
to the host bacterium . Target protein expression is induced by 
add ition of O. SmM (final concentration) IPTG. The lacfl gene a l lows 
the use of any E. coli host (Figure 1 5) .  IPTG is a galactose mimic that 
is not metabol ized by the cell .  
The pWJ750-2 vector conta ins WT Smit (gift from Dr. Rodney 
Rothstein, Columbia University) . This vector is controlled by a T7 
promoter, which can be i nduced by IPTG, which has ampici l l in 
selection, and the multi ple cloning site contains the restriction sites 
BamHI as the 5' site and EcoRI as the 3' site (Figure 1 1) .  
Expression Cel l Strains 
Expression cel l strains have been optimized for expression of 
plasmid DNA or proteins. DHSa has an end A1 mutation that abolishes 
endonuclease A activity (Perbal ,  1988) . The normal activity of 
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endonuclease A is to internally d igest DNA. The abol ishment of this 
activity al lows for the plasmid  DNA to remain i ntact and stable. Al l 
BI21 stra ins have a chromosomal copy of a T7 RNA polymerase gene, 
which codes for T4 lysozyme that is controlled by a lac promoter 
(induced by IPTG or NaCl) .  This stra in is also OmpT and Ion protease 
deficient, allowing some eukaryotic proteins to be more stable, 
increasing recombinant protein yield due to a decrease i n  protease­
dependent degradation (Perba l ,  1988) . The T7 polymerase has a 
higher rate of processivity than the E. coli polymerase; therefore, the 
recombinant protein is produced faster than the host proteins (Perbal 
1988) . The plysS strain  of BL21 (DE3) conta ins a plasmid cod ing for 
lysozyme in add ition to the DE3 lysogen. The presence of 
constitutively expressed lysozyme prevents leaky expression and hel ps 
lyse the cel ls duri ng the freeze thaw cycle. 
Expression of these proteins is control led by the lac repressor 
and induced with IPTG (isopropyl 1 -thio-p-D-galactopryanoside) . The 
lac repressor is a tetramer; which i n  the abs�nce of lactose, is bound 
to DNA preventing the RNA polymerase to unwind DNA for 
transcri ption (Alberts, 1993) .  IPTG can bi nd i n  the center of the 
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repressor protein in the large domain of each monomer causing 
changes in local conformation, "loosening" the interaction of the 
repressor with DNA thus, freeing the DNA for transcriptiqn. 
To express the proteins, E. coli cells possessing a plasmid 
bearing a mutation of Smll were grown in TB medium (Appendix I) 
with l00µg/ml ampicill in and 34µg/ml chloramphenicol for s�lection at 
37°C overnight with shaking.  Once the preculture has , grown , to 
turbidity, it was diluted 100 fold into TB medium and grown to an 
O.D.Goo of 0.6. Expression was induced for three hours by adding IPTG 
to a final concentration of 0. SmM. Cells were harvested by 
centrifugation at S000Xg for 10 min at 4°C. Pelleted cells were then 
flash frozen with liquid Nitrogen and stored at -80°C. c;ells lysi s was 
carried out by freezing and then thawing the cell pellet. The pellets 
are removed from -80°C, allowed to thaw on ice and theri resuspended 
in lysis  buffer (S0mM Tris, l00mM NaCl, lmM EDTA, pH 8.0) with 
Complete™ Protease inhibitor cocktai l, and 25U Benzonase (Novagen) 
/l0mL of resuspended pellet. Benzonase (Novagen) was added to 
digest DNA and RNA as lysis occurred. Following the freeze thaw 
cycle, cell debris was pelleted by ultracentrifugation at 150,000Xg for 
1 hour at 4°C. 
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Protein Purification 
Purification of non-tagged Sml1 Proteins 
Ammonium sulfate precipitation is based on the ability of the salt 
to interact with surface charges on the protein,  thus altering the ' 
solubility of the protein. The ammonium sulfate concentration 
necessary to precipitate the protein of interest can vary. The higher 
the percentage of ammonium sulfate used the more proteins that will 
precipitate, increasing the need for successive purification steps. The 
clarified lysate was subjected to 25% amm·onium sulfate (0.136g/ml) 
{Appendix III) at 4°C and stirred for 1 hour to differentially precipitate 
Smll protein. The precipitated protein was· collected by centrifugation 
at 15,000g for 20 min at 4°C. The pellet was dissolved in 20mM Tris­
HCI (pH 7 .5), 120mM NaCl, SmM MgCl2, buffer A, and was injected 
into a Superdex-75 size-exclusion column pre-equilibrated with the' 
same buffer. 
Purification of GST-tagged Sml1 
In this purification scheme, glutathione 5-transferase (GST) was 
used for purification of the truncated Smll proteins. GST fusion 
proteins can be purified directly from bacterial lysates using 
Glutathione Sepharose (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech). The 
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glutathione ligand is coupled via a 10-carbon linker to a highly cross­
linked 4% agarose. The purification protocol is as follows : 2mM ATP, 
and l0mM MgSO4 were added to the lysis/binding buffer to prevent 
binding of DnaK, an E. coli chaperone, to the GS4B resin, then clarified 
bacterial lysate was incubated with the equilibrated resin (2  hours 4°C) 
with gentle agitation. The resin was harvested by centrifugation and 
the lysate was removed. The resin was then washed with 
approximately 30 column volumes of buffer B (20mM Tris pH 7. 5, SmM 
MgC!i, 120mM NaCl, Complete™ 1 cocktail, and lmM DTT), and the 
fusion protein was eluted by a buffer containing reduced glutathione 
{l0mM) or cleaved from the GST tag. The GS4B resin was 
equilibrated with 5 column volumes of TNED buffer (S0mM Tris, 
lS0mM NaCl, l0mM EDTA, lmM DTT, pH 8.0) to prepare for cleavage 
by 3C protease. For on column cleavage by 3C protease add . 1ml 
TNED buffer for lmL of resin, then add 14-2lµg of 3C protease and 
i ncu bate 2 hours at 4°C with rockin g .  After 2 hours o f  i ncubation the 
flow through was collected and protein concentration was determined 
via Bradford assay and a 15% SDS- PAGE gel was run to estimate 
purity . To perform in solution cleavage by 3C protease, the target 
protein is eluted from the resin using a buffer containing l0mM 
reduced glutathione and adding 14- 21µg of 3C protease. The 
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truncated protein is now ready for further purification by gel f iltration, 
to separate Smll from the 3C protease and other minor contaminants 
(Figure 17) . 
Size-exclusion Ch romatogra phy 
We used size-exclusion chromatography for the final s�ep of 
protein purification. Gel filtration allows the separation of molecules in 
solution based on size and physical shape (Hagel, 1989). The column 
is packed with a heterogeneous phase system, including a continuous 
liquid phase and a continuous solid phase that contains the gel matrix. 
The matrix is selected according to the chemical and physical 
stabilities, and lack of absorptive properties. The resin used in . size-
exclusion chromatography is porous which is typically agarose or 
dextran. The pore and bead size of the resin determines the molecular 
weight range of proteins that can be separated. The size of the pore 
should be comparable to the size of the molecule to be separated . 
Relatively small molecules (i. e. 12kDa) can diffuse into the pores from 
the surrounding solution, thus, retarding their migration. The larger 
molecules ( 42_kDa) pass around the beads of resin or do not diffuse to 
the same degree, migrating through the matrix at a faster rate . 
Larger proteins elute first with the smallest proteins and other small 
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Figure 17.  Flowchart of protocols used. Shows the steps involved 
in cloning, expression, and protein purification. 
5 1  
molecu les ( i . e .  sa lts) e l uti ng last . The molecu lar  weight of a prote in  
ca n be ca lcu lated based on its el ution profi le  from a gel  fi ltration 
col umn .  
The Superdex-75 is a preparative grade gel fi ltration col u m n .  
. The matrix i s  formed by dextra n cha ins that a re cova lently bonded to a 
h igh ly cross- l i nked agarose matrix .  This creates a med ium with h igh  
s'e lectivity and  mechan ica l  strength . Dextran en hances the gel 
fi ltration a nd the physica l sta b i l ity is d ue to the cross- l i nked agarose . 
Th is resi n  ca n accommodate h igh  flow , rates i n  la rger col um ns, yie lds 
high resolution fractionation,  has a relative ly short ru n tim e, and is 
effective with sma l l  sa mple vol u mes, with l ittle loss of prote in .  
Size-excl usion ch romatog raphy was perform ed using a H iLoad 
1 6/60 Su perdex-75 co l umn  from Amersham Biosciences Corporation 
{ Piscataway, NJ) .  Th is col umn was mou nted on a Bio logic workstatioh , 
FPLC, (BioRad) and run i n  a 4°C envi ronment. The col umn  was pre­
equ i l i brated in the buffer specific to the prote in  bei ng run,  either 
ki nase buffer for the phosphorylat ion assay, (S0m M Tris, l0mM MgCli, 
l m M  OTT, 0 . l mM NaVO4, pH7 . 5) or the buffer for ana lytica l 
u ltracentrifugation, (20mM Tris, SmM MgCli, 1 20mM NaCl ,  pH7 . 5 ) .  
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Sa m ples of mutated prote ins were run at a flow rate of l m l/m in . 
Fractions of 500µ1 were col lected wh i l e the e luate was monitored at a n  
absorba nce of 280nm .  The ki nase bu�er was used for purification of 
the po int-m utated proteins .  
Calibrating the Superdex-75 Column 
A size-exclusion col umn ca n be ca l i brated by ru nn ing  a series of 
proteins of known molecu lar weights and a sta ndard curve ca n be 
generated . Using equation 2 derived from the stra ight- l i ne eq uation 
from the sta ndard curve, the molecu la r weight ca n be ca lculated 
(Figure 18 A&B). Th is ca n a lso assist in determin ing  ol igometric states 
of proteins, based on retention time a nd el ution volume .  H igher 
ol igomers wi l l  ru n as  larger proteins tha n a monomer. The Kav va lue is 
Kav=  (Ve-Vo)/ (Vr Vo) Equation 2.  
Kav is considered the pa rl:ition coefficient, Ve is  the e lution vol �me, Vo 
is the vo l u me of the mobi le phase or  the void volume, a nd Vt is the 
tot� I vo l ume of the packed bed . 
Analyzing the Purity of the Purified Proteins by SDS-PAG E 
The fractions from the size-exclusion column  were ru n on a 15% 
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Figure 18.  Superdex-75 molecular weight calibration graph. 
Proteins of known molecu lar  weig ht are ru n on the size-exclusion 
colu m n .  Using eq uation 2 the Kav ca n be ca lcu lated and this stra ight­
l i ne g ra ph d rawn .  The straig ht- l i ne equation determ ined by this gra ph 
is then used to ca lcu late molecu lar  weig ht of unknown proteins based 
on the e l ution vol u me determ ined from the el ution profi le .  Graph B 
shows the reca l ibration after a change in col umn  volu me .  Th is 
eq uation was used for many of the site-d i rected muta nt proteins .  
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protein of the proper molecular weight was present . SDS- PAGE 
electrophoresis is a method used to visualize proteins on an 
acrylamide gel .  Sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) is used as a denaturant 
and as a detergent. SDS wil l  bind to the hydrophobic regions on the 
surface of the protein so . the effects of surface charges on the protein 
will not be a factor in migration. The charge of the protein is 
overcome because the negative charge of SDS is much greater than 
the charge on individual proteins. This al lows the proteins to migrate 
based on size · rather than charge. The system is set up so that a 
current runs from positive to negative, the negative charges on the 
proteins provided by SDS will travel toward the anode, with smaller 
proteins traveling fastest . The percentage of acrylamide used in 
preparing the gel determines the pore size through which the proteins 
migrate. Therefore, the percentage of gel cast is determined by the 
size of the protein to be separated (Table 4). 
Determin ing Protei n  Concentration 
Protein concentration can be measured by many assays . A 
Bradford Assay was used to estimate protein concentrations for our 
studies . This is a dye- based assay using Coomassie blue dye. 
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Table 4. Recom mended polyacrylamide gel percentages for .· 
resolution of proteins. 
Gel percentage Protein size range 
- -
8% 40-200 kDa 
10% 21-100 kDa 
12% 10-40 kDa 
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Coomassie dye binds aromatic or basic side chains of amino acids . 
Upon binding protein, the dye changes color from brown to b lue.  The 
absorbance of the blue dye at 595nm can be converted to protein 
I 
concentration. Upon creating a standard curve, in the l inear range of 
the spectrophotometer, using a set of serial d i lutions of known 
concentration of Bovine Serum Albumin (BSA), a straight- l i 'ne equat ion 
is obtained (Figure 19) .  The absorbance at 595nm of the �ample of 
unknown concentration can then be extrapolated. 
Kinase Assay 
The kinase assay assesses the degree of . phosphate 
incorporation to Sml l ,  the substrate of Dunl .  The Sml l  proteins with 
serine to alanine mutations were assayed and the results . compared to 
the phosphate incorporation of WT Sml l .  Using GST-tagged Dun l ,  
expressed i n  S. cerevisiae, and mutations of SmU , WTSml l ,  
(expressed i n  E. coli) and y32 P, these in vitro phosphory lation assays 
were performed using the fol lowing protocol publ ished by Sanchez, 
1997 . Dun l is prepared with a GST tag. The GST Dunl is bound to 
GS4B (Glutathione Sepharose 4B) resin and incubated in S0mM Tris 
(pH8.0), SmM MgCli, 150mM NaCl,  S0mM KCI , 10mM DTT, 0 . lmM 
NaVO4, 1 % (v/v) Igepal 630 (an emulsifier), 10% (v/v) glycerol ,  
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Standard Curve detected by Coomassie Blue Dye 
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Fig ure 19. Coomassie-based assay for determining protein 
concentration . Known concentrations of  BSA are used to create th is 
stra ight- l i ne g ra ph .  Using  the eq uation  for the stra ight l i ne unknown 
concentrations ca n be extrapolated . 
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30mM NaF, lmM PMSF, 2µM pepstatin, and lx COM PLETE™ protease 
inhibitor cocktai l ,  containing 60µM ATP, 0. l µg/µI Sml l. To quantify the 
activity of the kinase, Dunl, 0 . 06µCi/µI (1Ci= 37GBq) of [y-32P]ATP 
( 4500µCi/mmol : ICN, Costa Mesa, CA) was also included in t,he . 
reaction buffer . The reaction was set up and incubated at 30°C with 
shaking for 2 hours. After the two hour incubation, the GS4B resin 
was harvested by centrifugation and the supernatant was col lected and 
run on a 15% SOS- PAGE gel .  Only Sml l was observed on the SOS­
PAGE gel, therefore al l radioactivity detected is due to Smll 
phosphorylation by Dun 1. To prepare for scinti l lation counting, 20µ1 of 
supernatant was spotted on 1cm2 piece of phosphocel lulose 
membrane. The membrane was washed in l0mM phosphoric acid and 
95% (v/v) ethanol, and radioactivity of the membrane was measured 
by a liquid scinti l lation counter (LS3801 : Beckman, Ful lerton, CA). For 
autoradiography, 10µ1 of the supernatant was separated on a 15% 
. I 
acry lamide gel . Ceren kov rad iation on the ge l  was detected by a n  
electric autoradiography imager {Instant Im�ger : A Packard Bioscience 
Company, Ontario, Canada), as wel l  as exposure to X- Ray fi lm for 16-
24 hours. Scinti l lation counting monitored the phosphorylation level of 
WT Sml land the Sml l  mutants. Serines were mutated to alanines to 
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abolish the phosphorylation site of Smll, which has been identified by 
our laboratory by mass spectrometry (Uchiki, 2003). 
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Chapter Ill 
Investigati ng the Ol igomeric State of Sml l  
Previous mass spectrometric studies performed . by our 
laboratory on Smll determined that wild type Smll is a dim�r in 
solution (Uchiki, 2002), where the theoretical molecular weight of a 
dimer of wild type Smll is 23,956 Da. (Gupta, 2003). The monomer 
was found to have a molecular weight of 11,978 Da according to mass 
spectrometry (Uchiki, 2002). C145 Smll monomer has a, molecular 
weight of 11,926 Da (Uchiki, 2002), while its theorectical molec.ular 
weight is 21,180 Da (Gupta, 2003). The mass spectrometric analysis 
led to the identification of an intermolecular disulfide bond involving 
the cysteine at position 14 of Smll. Further investigation .of the mode 
of dimerization was carried out using sedimentation equilibrium 
analytical ultracentrifugation (performed by Dr. Cynthia Peterson, 
University of Tennessee, Knoxville) � The remainder of this chapter 
describes how N-terminal truncated Smll mutants were used to 
elucidate the mechanism of Smll dimerization. 
Results 
Prior to cloning into the BL21(DE3)ply5s cell strain for protein 
espression the truncated constructs were analyzed by DNA sequencing 
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(Fig u re 20) . Size-exclusion ch romatog ra phy was used as a pu rification 
step as mentioned in  the methods section . The ch romatog ra m 
showing the e lution profi le of wi ld type 5m l  1 when in  a reducing 
envi ron ment e lutes at a vo lu me of 74ml (Figure 2 1A) . Th is · 
corresponds to a molecu lar  weight of 2 1 , 8 1 2  Da (Ta ble  5 ) .  A 1 l i ter 
cu ltu re yie lds 5mg of 90% pure protein ( Figure 22A) . C14S Sml l  has 
a si m i lar  e l ution profi le (Fig ure 2 1 B) ,  where the retention volume is 
76m l  corresponding to a molecu lar  weight of 19 ,398 Da {Table 5) .  A 
1 l iter of C145 cu ltu re yields a pproximately 5mg of 90% pure protein  
(Figure 22A) . The el ution profi le of  L\8 Sm l l  ( Figure 23A) shows the 
el ution vol ume is 74ml correspond ing to a molecu lar  weight of 20,616  
da ltons {Ta ble  5 ) .  The yield  i s  approxi mately 6mg  of 95% pure 
protein per l i ter of cu ltu re (Figure 22A) . The el ution profi le of L\20 
Sm l l  (Figu re 23B) shows that the protein el utes at a vol u me of 75m l  
correspond ing to a molecu lar  weight ·of 1 6,306 da ltons {Table  5) . One 
l iter of �20 cu ltu re yie lds 5mg of 9 5% pure prote in ( Fig ure 22B) . L\j8 
Sm l l  e l utes at a vo lume of 84ml as shown by the el ution profi le 
(Figure 23C) . Th is  corresponds to a mo lecu lar  weig ht of 1 2, 1 35 
da ltons {Ta b le 5 ) .  From a 1 l iter cu ltu re of L\38 Sml l  the yield is 7mg 
of 95% pure protein ( Figure 22C) . These molecu la r  weig hts were 
ca lcu lated as stated in  the methods section us ing equation 2 and the 
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Fig ure 20. Sequence al ign ments of truncated m uta nts of Sml 1 .  
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Figure 2 1 .  Chromatogra ms · of wild type and C 14S Sm,1 1  from 
size-excl usion chromotagra phy. Elwtion profile A, is of Wild type 
Smll. Wild type Smll elutes at a volume of 74ml (3) . Elution profile 
B is of C�4S Smll. C14S Smll elutes at a volume of 76ml (3) both 
corresponding to a molecular weight of 21 ,812 , Da and 19,398 Da . 
respectively. Peaks one and two are contaminants corresponding to 
molecular weights of 102,663 Da and 42,406 Da respectively.  
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9, 546 I 16,306 
7,362 12, 13 5 
12, 092 19,398 
12,092 20,570 
12,092 20,570 
12, 136 1 9,398 
1 2,092 19 , 1 55 
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Predicted 
Molecu lar  Weight 
from 
Ultracentrifugation 
( Da)  
22,830 
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Figure 22.  15% SOS-PAG E gel of Sml1 proteins: wild type, 
C14S, L\8, L\20, L\38. Gel A, lane 1 - wild type Sml l ,  lane 2 - C14S 
Smll ,  lane 3 - �38 Smll ,  and lane 4 - low range molecular weight 
standard ( BioRad) . Gel B, lane 1 - low range molecular weight 
standard ( BioRad) , lane - 2 �8 Sml l ,  lane - 3 �20 Smll . 
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Figure 23. Chromatograms of AS, A20, and A38 Sml l proteins 
from size-exclusion chromatography. Chromatogram A is an 
elution profile of AS Smll eluting at a volume of 74ml (3)  
corresponding to a molecular weight of 20,616  Da. Chromatogram B 
is an elution profile for A20 Sml l  eluting at a volume of 75ml (3 )  
corresponding to 16, 306 Da . Chromatogram C is  an elution profile of 
A38 Smll eluting at a volume of 84ml (2)  calculating to a molecular 
weight of 1 2, 1 35 Da. 
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proper straight-line equation. To accurately determ ine the molecular 
weight of these proteins sedimentation equilibrium analytical 
ultracentrifugation, which is shape independent, was used. Previous 
work performed in our laboratory showed, at equilibrium, wild type 
Smll and the C145 Smll mutant are dimers in solution (Appendix IV). 
At equilibrium L\8, L\20, and L\38 Smll were derived to have · molecular 
weights of 24,700 Da, 9,600 Da, and 7,670 Da respectively (Gupta, 
2003). 
Discussion 
Using size-exclusion chromatography and sedimentation 
equilibrium analytical ultracentrifugation experiments we further 
characterized the oligomeric state of 5ml 1 .  Size-exclusion 
experiments for wild type and C14S Smll, conducted under reducing 
and non-reducing conditions, respectively, shows that wild type and 
C14S Smll has a retention volume �orresponding to a molecul�r 
weight of approximately 22 kDa (Table 5) (Gupta, 2003). Even in the 
absence of an intermolecular disulfide bond this molecular weight 
indicates Smll is a dimer in solution. The native, yeast Smll 
expressed in S. cerevisiae, also elutes at a retention volume 
corresponding to 22  kDa (Zhao, 200 1). The truncated proteins, L\8, 
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�20, �38 were constructed to further investigate oligomerization of 
Smll. Each mutant was analyzed by gel filtration and the results, 
stated previously, show that �8 Smll elutes at a retention volume 
corresponding to a molecular weight of 20,616 Da, which is a dim�r, 
when compared to a theoretical molecular weight of 10,963 Da (Figure 
23A). The �20 Smll, elution profile shows a retention volume 
corresponding to the molecular weight of a dimer at 16,306 Da, 
compared to a theoretical molecula� weight of 9,566 Da (Figure 23B).  
The �38 Smll elution profile indicates a molecular weight of 13,803, 
while the theoretical molecular weight is 7,362 Da indicating a dimer 
(Figure 23C). As size-exclusion chromatography is a shape dependent 
method, further study by sedimentation equilibrium analytical 
ultracentrifugation, an accurate shape independent technique, was 
used to investigate the oligomerization state of Smll. , The 
sedimentation equilibrium data show that protein samples are 
homogenous indicated by the presence of a s ingle exponential 
distribution in the cell (Appendix IV) . The fi�ted data for wild type and 
C14S Smll gives a molecular weight corresponding to that of a dimer 
(Gupta, 2003) (Appendix IV) . The �8 Smll data, when fitted, shows a 
dimer under non-reducing conditions (Appendix IV) . However, the 
data for �20 Smll and �38 Smll fits to a molecular weight that 
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corresponds to a monomer (Appendix IV). There is an apparent 
discrepancy in the molecular weights for the 620 and 638 Sml1 
mutants between those predicted by size-exclusion and the 
sedimentation equilibrium results. The molecular weights found · by 
sedimentation equilibrium are more accurate than those derived by gel 
filtration due to the shape independence of the technique. 
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Chapter IV 
Identification of Phosphorylation Sites of Sml l 
Dun 1 is a serine/threonine kinase that acts down-stream of Mecl 
and Rad53 in checkpoint pathways that phosphorylates Smll at · S · 
ph�se or in the presence of DNA damage (Sanchez, 1996 ; Zhao, 1 998,  
2002) ( Figure 2) . Facts indicating that Dun l is the kina�e that 
phosphorylates Sml l are : ( 1) the absence of Dun l activity leads to an 
accumulation of unphosphorylated Smll protein at S phase . and 
following DNA damage (Zhao, , 2002) ,  (2)  after DNA damage, 
phosphorylated Sml l is absent or dramatically reduced in dunl� cells 
(Zhao, 2002) ,  and (3)  upon phosphorylation by Dunl , the cel lular 
levels of Sml l are diminished leading to the activation of RNR (Zhao, 
2002) . The mass spectrometric analysis by our laboratory led to the 
identification of Sml l  residues serine 56, serine 58, and serine 60 to 
be phosphorylated by Dunl ( Uchi,ki, 2003). To further confir'1l , these 
results and further identify crucial residues involved in Dun l 
recognition we conducted site-directed mutagenesis studies. The 
protocols for constructing and purifying these mutants are stated 
earlier in the methods section. Discrepancies between in vivo and in 
vitro phosphorylation assay results may occur due to non-specific 
phosphorylation that can occur overtime in in vitro assays and non-
7 1  
physiolog ica l  concentrations of ki nase a nd su bstrate . At this time it is  
not known i f  the mutations made have a n  effect on the function of 
Sm l l  i n  yeast. 
Results 
As with the tru ncated m utants the site-d i rected m uta nt 
constructs were ana lyzed by DNA seq uencing ( Figure 24) . S ize­
excl usion chromatog ra phy was used as the fi na l  pu rification step .for a l l  
site-d i rected m uta nts .  The chromatog rams of each show the el uti.on 
profi le  that ca n be used to determ ine the target proteins  esti mated 
molecu lar  weight usi ng eq uation 2 and  the proper stra ight- l ine 
eq uation . The el ution profi les ( Fig u re 25-27) show a retention vqlume 
of 64ml for the tri ple and quadru ple m utants, 561A Sml l  e lutes at 
73 m l, and 75ml for the 556A, 558A, and 560A m utations,  
correspond i ng to a molecu lar  weig ht of 33 , 0 1 2  Da , 19 , 1 5 5  Da and 
' 
"'20, 000 Da respective ly (Table 5) . The purity of each prote in  was 
determ ined after ru nn i ng the e luted prote ins on 15% SDS-PAGE ge l  
( Figu re 28) and on average determ ined to be 95% pure .  Two l it'ers of 
cel l  cu ltu re were purified in each preparation , pure prote in  recovered 
for each m utant va ried from 6mg to 12mg . With the si ng le  m uta nts 
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Figure 24. Sequence alignment of site directed mutants of 
Smll.  Panel A shows the single mutation alignments. Pane�I B shows 
the alignments of the double, triple, and quadruple mutants. 
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Figure 25.  Chromatograms of serine to alanine mutations at 
resid ues 56, 58, and 60 of Sml 1  from size-exclusion 
chromotography. Chromatogram A is the e lution profi le of 556A 
e l uti ng at a vol ume of 76ml  (3) ,  wh ich corresponds to a molecu lar  
weight of 19,398 Da . The e lution profi le  of 558A is shown in  
ch romatogram B.  558A e lutes at a volume of 75ml (3),  wh ich 
corresponds to a molecu lar  weight of 20,570 Da . The e lution profi le  of 
560A is shown in  chromatogram C. 560A has an e l ution volume of 
75ml (2) ,  which corresponds to a molecu lar  weight of 20, 570 Da 
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Figure 26.  Chromatogra ms of Sml l point m utated proteins 
purified by size-exclusion chromotography. Chromatogram A 
shows the elution profile of 560D.  560D elutes at a volume of 76ml 
(2) corresponding to a molecular weight of 19,398 Da. Chromatogram 
B shows the elution profile of 561A, which has elution volume of 73ml 
(3) corresponding to a molecular weight of 19, 155 Da. Chromatogram . 
C is the elution profile of E63Q, which has an elution volume of 66ml 
(3) corresponding to a molecular weight of 29,251 Da. 
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Figure 27. Chromatograms of triple and quadruple mutant 
Sml l proteins purified by size-exclusion chromotography. 
Chromatogram A is the elution profile of the triple mutant 
556A : 558A : 560A, which has an elution volume of 64ml (3 ). . The 
elution profile of the quadruple mutant of 556A: 558A : 560A : 56 1A, 
chromatogram B, shows an elution volume of 64ml ( 3 ) . Both the 
triple and quadruple serine to alanine mutants elute at a volume 
calculating to a molecular weight of 33 , 0 12 Da . 
76 
La ne 1 2 3 
Sml l  
Figure 28. 15% SOS-PAGE gel of point mutated Sm l l  proteins 
after purification by size-exclusion chromatography. La ne 1 .... 
low ra nge molecu la r weight marker ( BioRad ) ,  La ne 2 - serine to 
a la n i ne s ing le muta nt ( representative of a l l  si ng le  muta nts) ,  La ne 3 -
seri ne  to a lan ine triple m uta nt ( representative of both the friple a nd 
quadru p le m uta nt) 
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expressing the most prolifically, and the triple and quadruple mutant 
expressing the least amount of protein. 
The results of the in-vitro phosphorylation of Smll by Dunl , 
using y[Pn]ATP incorporation are shown in {Appendix IV). As 
compared to the negative control samples, wild type Smll is 
specifically phosphorylated by Dun 1 with 32P-incorporation 40 to 50 
times greater (Appendix IV) . The radiation emitted was measured in 
counts per minute by a scintillation counter the results as shown in 
Appendix IV. As compared to the phosphate incorporation by wild 
type Smll were derived, the 556A, 558A, 560A, 560D, 561A, E63Q 
556A/558A/560A, and 556A/558A/560A/561A, mutants. As 
compared to wild type Smll, 560A showed over a 90% decrease in the 
amount of phosphate incorporation, the 558A Smll showed 
approximately a 25% decrease, and the 556A showed no significant 
difference in phosphate incorporation, (Appendix IV) . The 5611A 
mutation showed 48% phosphate incorporation as compared to wild 
type Smll {Appendix IV) . The triple and quadru
1
ple mutants showed 
no phosphate incorporation (Appendix IV) . A serine to aspartic acid 
mutation was used to investigate the cooperativity between 
phosphorylation sites and resulted in a phosphate incorporation of 
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17% of that of wi ld type Smll (Appendix IV) . The E63Q Smll mutant 
was tested to determine if an acidic group at the +3 position is a part 
of a the recogn ition site of Dun 1, which had a phosphate incorporation 
of 52% as compared to wild type Smll. Th is is a sign ificant decrease 
(Appendix IV) . The autoradiography (Appendix IV) is a visual 
representation of the levels of phosphate i ncorporatio'n by each 
mutant. 
Discussion 
The size-exclusion results show elution volumes for the single 
mutants that correspond to the molecular weight of a dimer; 
approximately 20 kDa (Table 4) . The double and tri ple mutants 
however, elute at volumes that correspond to trimers. a molecular 
weight that corresponds to approximately 28 kDa. The predicted 
increase in  a-helix content may contri bute to aggregation or it may 
change the global structu re, which could affect migration th rough the 
matrix due to gel fi ltration bei ng a shape dependent mecha� ishl . 
Previous studies show that Smll is phosphorylated by Dunl, a 
seri ne/threon ine ki nase (Zhao, 2002). The mass spectrometric 
analysis performed by our laboratory (Tomoaki Uch iki )  identified the 
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serines on Smll that had been phosphorylated by Dunl . To further 
investigate the phosphorylation of Smll, site directed mutagenesis 
was used to make point mutations in the Smll sequence. The 
residues phosphorylated by Dunl are serines, so the serines were 
mutated to alanines. The alanine lacks the hydroxyl group required for 
phosphotransfer. Single mutations were made as well as double, 
triple, and one quadruple mutant (Figure 12). 
The results of the phosphorylation assay do show a decrease in 
phosphorylation of Smll when serines 56, 58, 60, and 6 1  are mutated. 
A reaction with a 2 hour incubation time was ·performed to investigate 
complete phosphorylation of Smll . The scintillation count quantifies 
the trend observed from the autoradiography (Appendix IV) . The 
556A mutant shows no significant difference in phosphorylation as 
compared to wild type Smll. The 558A mutant exhibits a moderate 
decrease in phosphorylation as compared to wild type. When lookinb 
at the results of the 560A mutant reaction there is a significant 
decrease (90%) in phosphorylation by Dunl as co
1
mpared to wild type 
Smll (Appendix IV) . This decrease in phosphorylation of 560A 
indicates that serine 60 is the primary phosphorylation site for Dunl. 
Serines 56 and 58 may be minor sites of phosphorylation. Mutation of 
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560 to aspartic acid shows a significantly lower level of phosphate 
incorporation than wild type, yet it showed a significantly higher 
percentage of incorporation of phosphate than 560A. The data shows 
I 
that a negative charge at residue 60 enhances phosphate . 
incorporation at serines 56 and 58, suggesting cooperativity between 
phosphorylation at serine 60, the primary site, and serines 56 and 58. 
· serine 61 was not identified as a phosphorylation site by mass 
spectrometry, but because of its proxim ity to the identified 
phosphorylation sites was mutated to alanine. The 561A mutant 
showed 48% phosphate incorporation as compared to wild type 
(Appendix IV). However, the triple mutant showed no phosphate 
incorporation suggesting serine 6 1  is not a phosphorylation site but is 
more involved in Dunl recognition. Previous work by Sanchez and co­
workers, reported synthetic peptides containing a consensus cAPK 
recognition sequence (RRXS/TY; X= small residues; Y=  residues 
having a large hydrophobic g roup) could be phosphorylated by Dun1 
(Sanchez, 1997). Smll does not contain a cAPK consensus sequence, 
but the flanking region of some serine residues has some sim ilarity to 
it. Examples are; serine 75 has an arginine at the -3 position and an 
isoleucine at the + 1 position, and serine 87 has a lysine at the -3 
position and a glycine at the - 1  position. However, mass 
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spectrometric analysis did not show these serine residues to be 
phosphorylated . The residues that are phosphorylated do no show any 
similarity to the cAPK consensus sequence. Thus, we conclude the 
Dun 1 recognition sequence is not similar to the cAPK recognit'ion 
sequence (Uchiki, 2003) .  Database searches were carried out to , 
compare this recognition sequence with other serine/thr�onine 
kinases . The only similar sequence belonged to Casein kinase II, with 
a specificity motif of XS*/T*XXE/DX (Hanks, 199 1 ) .  Considering , 
serine 60 as the primary site of phosphorylation the XS* /T*XXE/DX 
consensus is satisfied by the ASS LEM sequence of the 5ml 1 
phosphopeptide.  In addition, with serine 60 as the phosphate­
accepting residue the glutamic acid 63 acts as the acidic residue at the 
3+ position in Casein kinase II specificity motif. Our results do show a 
decrease in phosphorylation in the E63Q Sml l mutant ( 52% of wild 
type) ,  indicating the involvement of glutamic acid 63 in Dun l 
recognition at the +3  position (Appendix IV) . The other residues of 
Sml l found to be phosphorylated by Dun l do not fit the Casein kinase 





These results suggest that dimerization of 5ml 1 , is ind.ependent 
of intermolecular disulfide bonding. The region responsibl� for 
j 
dimerization has been localized to the N-terminal 20 amino acids. This . 
information also aids in determining the domains of Smll. The overall 
unfolding pathway for a dimeric protein such as Smll must begin with 
the folded dimer (N2) and end with two unfolded monomers (2U) 
(Figure 29) (Gupta, 2003). The unfolding model proposed for Sm.I 1  is 
supported by the results of the oligomeric state of the truncated 
proteins studied here. The model states the native 5ml 1 protein is a . 
dimer with dimerization being a property of the N-term,inal domain. 
The domain for dimerization involves the 20 N-terminal. amino acids, 
leaving amino acids 21-104 to compose the C-terminal domain. Zhao 
and co-workers (Zhao, 1998, 2000) have shown that the C-terminal 
33  residues can bind Rnrl. Combining these findings together we 
conclude that 5ml 1 has an N-terminal and a C-terminal oomain that 
are involved in dimerization and Rnrl binding, respectively. 
From the data presented here, we conclude that serine 60 is the 










Figure 29 . Mi nimal  model for u nfold ing of Sml l .  In this model 
native dimer when perturbed initially by increasing GdnHCI 
concentration induces first unfolding of the unstable domain (it may be 
either of N or C terminal domain) followed by subsequent unfolding of 
the stable domain. Upon increasing the GdnHCI concentration to 
rv7 .3M, the unfolded dimer dissociates into unfolded monomers. 
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56 and 58 being secondary phosphorylation sites. Glutamic acid 63 
and serine 61  are necessary for Dunl to recognize Smll due to the 
decrease in phosphate incorporation of the E63Q mutant. It can also 
Be argued that serine 61 is involved in the Dunl recognition motif . 
There seems to be cooperativity or hierarchy to the phosphorylation of 
Smll by Dunl as inferred from the results of the 560D Smll mutation 
results. There is an increase in phosphate incorporation over the 560A 
Smll mutant. These studies show that Smll is a biological substrate 
of Dunl, which has serine 56, serine 58, and serine 60 that are 
phosphorylation sites, which mediate the removal of Smll during the S 
phase of the cell cycle and upon encountering DNA damage. 
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Luria Broth, components per liter : 
Tryptone 10 grams 
Yeast extract 5 grams 
NaCl 10 grams 
Autoclave to steril ize 
Luria Broth Agar, components per liter : 
Tryptone 10 grams 
Yeast extract 5 grams 
NaCl 10 grams 
Agar for 1.5% 15 grams 
Autoclave to sterilize 
Terrific Broth, components per liter : 
Tryptone 12 grams 
Yeast extract 24 grams 
Glycerol 4 ml 
KH2P04 2.31 grams 
K2H P04 12.54 grams 
Autoclave to sterilize 
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Appendix II 
PCR program used to amplify inserts for the truncated mutants : 
Step 1 94°C for 1 minute 
Step 2 94 °C for 30 seconds 
Step 3 56 °C for 1 minute 
With a gradadient of 5 °C 
Step 4 72 °C for 1 minute 5 seconds 
GOTO 2 REP 20 
HOLD at 4 °C 
PCR program used for site-directed mutagenesis of Sml 1 :  
95 °C for 45 seconds 
9 5 °C for 45 seconds 
65 °C for 1 minute 
72 °C for 7 minutes 
GOTO 2 REP 16 
72 °C for 10 minutes 
HOLD at 4 °C 
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Appendix Ill 
Chart of Ammon ium Su lfate for d ifferentia l  preci pitation of 
protei ns .  
Final Concemrnrion o f  .:\m1nnnium Sulfate (°'·� saturation) 
20 '} � _:,  JO 35 40 ,;5 50 55 60 65 70 75 80 90 
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t\on1ngram for deh.:rmining the amount of ammonium sulfate \\htch " iJ I  yield rhc di:�ired �'c1 
saturation of t NHi).?S04 . A sarurated ( NH.thS04 solution j s 4 .  I � I a11d 3 .9 \l Ht 25
° and O'\ 
rcspcctivdy. Find th� approptiate initial and desired final concentrat ions of (NH,)2$0,. on 
the \'ertical and horizontal scales. resp;:ctive�. Th� point of intersecrion is the ntunher of 
grams needed per 1 ikr of s.nlutinn. �-foltiply this. munf)cr hy the 1rnmhL-r of I ikt'S and add that 
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IV- 1 .  Fitted data from Sedimentation Equ i l i brium Analytica l 
U ltracentrifugation of Wild type Sml l, C 1 4S Sml l,  and A38 
Sm l 1 .  Each pa nel  shows the rad ia l  d istri bution of a bsorba nce i n  the 
centrifuge cel l  at eq u i l i brium at 25,000 RPM for wi ld type Sm l l  (A) , 
C145 Sml 1 (B) ,  a nd �38 Sm l l  (C) each at a concentration of 0 .8 
mg/m l .  The sol id l i ne through  the data represents the fit to a si ng le 
species of molecu lar  weight equa l  to 22,830 Da,  2 1 , 180 Da,  and 
7,670 Da for wi ld  type, C145, a nd A38 Sm l 1  respective ly .  Th is  
molecu lar  weight corresponds to the molecu lar  weight of  a d i mer of 
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IV-2.  Fitted data from Sed imentation Equi l i brium Analytica l 
U ltracentrifugation for AS Sml l a nd A20 Sml l .  Each panel shows 
the radial distribution of absorbance in the centrifuge cell at 
equilibrium at 35,000RPM for AB Smll (A) and A20 Smll (B) each at a 
concentration of 0.8 mg/ml . The solid line through the data 
represents the fit to a single species of molecular weight equal to 
9,600 Da and 7,670 Da for A20 Smll and A38 Smll respectively. This 
molecular weight corresponds to the molecular weight of a monomer 
of Smll. The residuals for each are also shown with each fit. 
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IV-3.  Scinti l lation cou nts of mutated proteins as com pa red to 
wi ld type Sml 1 .  30µ1 of 0. lµg/µI of E. coli expressed wild type, or 
mutant protein was incubated with GST-Dunl bound glutathione, beads 
in the presence of y[32P]ATP 0.06µCi/µI and 60µM ATP (cold) for two 
hours. Radiation was quantified by taking 20µ1 of the supernatant from · 
the samples to measure the radioactivity (cpm). Radioactivity given 
by incorporation of phosphate was determined by subtracting the 
values from samples in which only substrate proteins were incubated 
in the presence of y[32P]ATP 0.06µCi/µI 60µM ATP (cold). The data was 
represented as a fraction of the . radioactivity obtained for wild type 
Smll (Uchiki, 2003). (Number of replicates was three. The error bar 
represents standard error of the mean.) This figure was kin.dly 
provided by Tomoaki Uchiki. 
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